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A racRitT on A Wh*bl.-^MA K»rl 
Kron, of Washington Sfimre, New 
Ÿork, li making » lolrol the Provinoei 
on a biovoie, and arrived here from 
Windsor lasl evening. 47J miles in 
eleven hours. He landed at Yarmouth 
and will proceed to Piotou and «mid 
g day or two in P. B Inland. His 
vehicle Is a 46 inoli Columbia, on which 
he says be has travelled over 8,000 
miles. He put up at the Halifax.— 
Chronicle.

Wew Advertisements.New Advertisements.NewBloouVield, Miss., Jan. 2, 1880.
I wish to say to you that 1 have been 

suffering /or tho last five years whh a 
severe Vçhln* all over. 1 have beard of 
Hop Bitters and have tried it. 1 have 
used up tour bottles, and It has doue me 
more good than all the doctors and medi
cines that they could nse on or with me. 
I aui old and poor but feel to bless you 
for such a relief by yonr medicine and 
from loapient of the doctors. 1 bave bad 
fifteen doctors at me. One gave me seven 
ounces of solution of arsonlo \ another took 

from me. All they 
•kin sickness.

self otherwise. I have seen men in this 
western country," coming from Swedea, 
Germany, or almost any empire in slave- 
ridden Europe, illiterate and unable to 
speak the American language, extended a 
hearty shake of tho baud and a hearty wel
come from total étrangers, and taken to » 
hotel, and provided with work at good 
wages and anything else they might need 
or reasonably ask for.
e . e • • • • • •*

But now as I fear I am encroaching on 
your space, I'will bring my A ret effort to=B 
speedy termination, mentioning however, 
that while in St. Paul the other dey, I 
called on Mrs. Edward CblpmaBr whom 
many of your readers weH and favorably 
know, and found her residing In a flue resi
dence ou St. Authooy'e Hill, and Just as 
genial, kkid and ladylike as «of old. Bo 
with the best washes for your future wel
fare, and the welfare of my birth-place, I 
will hid yon good-night. Hoping to see 
yon abd all. my old friends in B., afcaln 
before loug,

I am Mr. Editor, yours truly,
. Thin Bpaos.

Mtibnnk, Grttt Co., Dakota, Aug. 3.

(glflWSIKMtUwCe.loss of lifts. It must be apparent, when It 
I. considered that the Island has a popula
tion of over 10,006,000 people that the 
death list will foot up Into tho thoua-

Lokooa, Aug. 31.—Further reporta from 
Batavia elate that In the city ol Bantam, 
where 1500 pereone were at first supposed 
to have perished, the bodies of 3.600 have 
already been recovered. Some 900 Inhabi
tants of the Interior town of Waronge are

(Brtterol §ew$. THOS. R. JONES * Co.,We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondentSs WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OFJAVA DESOLATED. ZDIRTY Œ003DS, TEAS, &C.,TERRIBLE DESTRUCTION BY LAVA 

AND WATER.

ENTIRE CITIES SWEPT AWAY ALMOST Dl AN 
INSTANT.

Batata, Aug. 29.—A tidal wave has 
completely destroyed Anjer. Many per
sons were killed. The loss of life among 

* Europeans and natives at North Bontam 
was enormous.

The N. S. N. » A. O. B. R.
--------AS

(To llu Editor of (As Monitor.)
Deal Bib Manufacturers of CLOTHING,known to have been killed ; and at

thought at Batavia that the ultimate of 
?6,ob0 (?) killed will not prove excessive.

London, Aug. 30.—Detail» of the volera 
nlo eruption In Java state that on the 
north-east corner of the Island the waves 
ushed up on the shore to en unprecedent

ed height. When daylight came It was 
seen that an .

Ur. Kroo passed through this town 
on. day last week, stopping at lb. 
Grand Central about ball an hour,

Announce the reee'pt ol 718 Ceses and Bales of British, Foreign ami Cunadian deeds, 
making ear Spring Steek complete In the fellow log departments : 

STAPLES, DBBSS GOODS, WOOLLENS,
CARPETS, CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS,

FURNISHING GOODS, Velvets, Silks, Edgings, 
LACES, RIBBONS, and a large and well «elected stock of Haberdashery. 

FISHING LINES AND TWINES,

foor quarts oi blood 
could tell Was that It 
Now, after these lour boules of your uiedi- 
Ciee, lay Skin te well, clean and smooth ea 

Basal Kaooua.
covering with which tho writer attempts 
to conceal hie motive, la ao transparent, 
that, I am ante, none of your numerous 
Intelligent readera will be Imposed" npon 
by It. If,however, its publication will be 
the means of provoking those who arc 
authorised to do ao, to publish the fret* to 

ikobmoub TBAOT or Lego Bio DiaavpiaBBD. reg>rd ^ this matter, It may be productive 
extending from Point Oapucin on the 0, good. The publtcation of the
south to Negery Pafsœrang on the north ei„ lhow that the obstinotion doe.

ttxsi&'ssas&r? ".v th. ‘-“«'“^'“•‘rrüg.:sitnated the villages of Negery and makes his accusations, nor with tho Legla- 
Negery Babawauga. None of the people i.ture, against whose sincerity In their 
inhabiting these placet, or of the Native» often pronounced Interest in tbla railroad, 
»;rp1r.”ttU^th0Tr.“ct,lon hi make, so many covsrt .n.lnuaUcn^ 
of the Island was not so densely populated and with whose tempers he pretends to be 
as other portions and the loss of life is RO familiar ; but with the very parties In 
comparatively small although It must ag- wj,086 interest he thinks he Is writing, and 
gregate fully 1500 souls. The entire , bt well lay of him, “ Save me Ac.Kandahg range of mountains, extending 'ho mlgni weu say oi ui ,
along the coast In a semi-circle for about Ac.”
65 miles bad gone out of sight, the waters 
of Welcome bay, tiuu.la straits and Pepper 
bay on the east, and of Indian ocean on 
the south had rushed In and

New Advertisements.— Says the New York Sun : A very 
striking indication of the tremendous 
force of the volcanic eruption In Java 
ia given by toe faot that it raised sea 
wave* which, crossing the Pacific ocean 
in about 25 hours, broke on Monday 
and Tuesday in a succession of long 
swells on the coast of California. It has 
been suggested that the extraordinary 
high tide which caused considerable 
damage along the Atlantic coast of the 
United Stales on Wednesday might 
have resulted from the same disturb
ance. It is more probable, however, 
that this tidal was caused by an earth* 
quake or volcanià eruption originated 
in the Atlantic.

LATER.
London, Aug. 29.—The latest advices 

from Batavia, the capital of Java, show 
that the volcanic eruptions in the Island" 
are much more serious than at first indicat
ed. The disturbances begun on the island 
of Krakatoa, in the strait of Sunda, about 
■fifteen miles off the coast of Java. The 
deep rumblings were distinctly audible at 
Snrakerta and Batavia, about forty-five 
and twenty-two miles off, respectively. 
Little alarm was felt at first, but within a 
fow hours showers of stones began to fall 
at Jokjokerta, Surabaya and Z*rang. All 
through tho night showers of red-hot rocks 
and ashes fell, making complete darkness 
in sll these towns. Iu Batavia there was 
an occasional fall, and it was difficult to 
keep the street lights burning in the Euro 
pesn quarter. By the next morning all 
Communication with Anjer was out off, all 
the bridges having been destroyed by the 
clecending rocks and ashes, and tho road 
rendered Impassable.

1883. Autumn 1883. -fl
owing to the large increase In on» business we have added the adjoining building 

lately occupied by the post office, and are now In a better position than ever to attend 
to the wants of our customers and friends.

Our stock,will be more than usually attractive this season, and terms and prices will 
be satisfactory to good parties.

Our aim is to secure Fashionable and Durable Goods, believing that they will, at 
IITII HI II O n A nc right prices, command a ready sale. • gjm Inspection respectfully solicited. 

i II I il m N 1 U U U O Also—60 half cheat» Congo Tea, primo value,
n U I U III il WJ w w V wr New Goo* received weekly throughout the season. Orders by letter ox through

™al *eTnwie#^ ®?rtment °* our traveller reçoive prompt and careful attention.

WE? HAVE JUST OPENED OUB FIRST 
INSTALMENT OF

NEW

Bridgetown, N. 8., Bept. 3rd, 1883.
To the member» qfthe Board of Health for the

Eastern Dui»ion qf Annapolis County :
Gentlemen,—In consequence of the ne

cessity for some immediate sanitary mcM- 
touching the health of this district, 

and of the villages of Bridgetown, Paradise 
and Lawroncetown iu particular, It was 
deemed expedient to call a meeting of your 
body to consider the beet means to be 
adopted for the prevention of those various 
syluotic deseasee which were so prevalent 
in other districts in the Province ; in 
furtherance of which, I, »• president of 
your Board, gave notice, through the secre
tary, of a meeting to be held at the Court 
House iu this place early in June last, 
which notice was not responded to by a 
sufficient number of members to form a 
quorum, and as a consequence the meeting 
was adjourned tine die. Subsequently, and 
in consequence of the prevalence • of diph
theria and typhoid lever in some districts, 
much pressure was brought to bear, and I 
again notified the Board to attend a meet
ing in this place on Friday the 31*t tilt., 
and I regret to be obliged to publicly an
nounce, that out of the ten members of 
which the Board Is composed, but three 
gentlemen found it convenient to attend. 
You are aware that out of those ten mem
bers, six are of tho medical profession, and, 
as In a majority of Instances the calls of 
the profession are imperative, there appears 
at first sight some excuse for this apparent 
indifference on yonr part, bnt an anxious 
public fall to appreciate what may he an 
honest excuse, when the ravages of symo- 
tic diseases are making end havoc in the 
families of some of the community, I 
should be sorry to individualise non attend
ing members, as no one knows better than 
I do, that, in mont cases professional calls 
are paramount. I shall,however,mako ano
ther effort, of which I anticipate a tangible 
acknowledgement on your part, and which, 
I think you will agree with mo, the public 
have a right to expect .if

I beg therefore, that you will not only 
find it convenient, but that you will make 
a strenuous effort to attend a meeting of 
the Board, at the Court House in this town, 
on Monday the 10th Inst., at two o'clock 
p. m. Trusting that each and every 
member will think It his Individual duty 
to attend punctually, I am, gentlemen, your 
obedient servant, J. W. Caossxiu,, 

Pres. B. of H., East Disk Annapolis.

Embrael
v THOS. R. JONES, & Co.,SEASONABLE No.. 90, 61,83, 83, 34,86, 88, 4(1, 46, 44, Canterbury 8t.,

Wr. a_______________ _DRYGOODS St. John, N. B.
D&-Johnson's Anodyne Liniment is one of 

the few really valuable patent medicines 
which we always tske pleasure In calling 
attention to. It 1» both tor Internal and 
external nse and is worth more to a family 
than a whole medicine chest.

— A Hudson River steamer blew up 
on the 28th inet., causing the total loss 
of the boat, and of the lives of a num
ber of passengers—reports placing the 
loss of life from six to fifty. A defect 
live boiler was the cause.

— From all sections of Cape Breton 
come excellent accounts of the crops, 
which are reported this year to be 
above the average.

gtiTBy taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla many 
a poor sufferer who submits to the sur
geon's knife because of malignant sores 
and scrofulous swellings, might be saved, 
sound and whole. This will purge out the
corruptions which pollute the blood, aud _
by which such complaints are originated DoOrS, SaSUeS, ï F013168

and Mouldings.
of every description for House and Church 
purposes,

KEEP UP WITH THE PROCESSION.Which will be continuously added to by fol
lowing steamers, a

Complete Stock
—-OF SKLECTID—

BRIDGETOWN JEWELRY STORE.I hare the Tory best reason for knowing 
Sir, that thll I» by no means the first time 
that this cry of the intliflereuce and apathy 
of the Législature end other like misre
presentations bare been need to prejudice 
capitalists agalnal investing their money 
in this enterprise union they oabbibd certain 
individual», aud I know of at lent one In
stance in which that cry was successful : 
bnt thii >ti the first time that any one bad 
the temerity to raise it In Nora Scotia.

It is nvoJIeae to review “ X'l ’ letter. It 
refute» Itself, but I think some, at least, of 
the “ straight out " misrepresentation», 
(a harsher term would be more just to him, 
but the use of It would be unpleasant to 
you and me) with which it abounds, should 
be contradicted. Let me quote one

II Now this Ur. Best It is nudor-

BOOBS OF ILL CLASSES, J. ID. Sancton, ^Proprietor.
FOBMED a sea or TURBULENT waters.

Here and there peak of crater was exposed 
a moment by the «seeding of the great 

and occasionally a puff of brownish- 
grsy smoke or a slight shower of rocks 
showed that the volcano still continued 
active. The subaqueous eruption of the 
debris o( submerged and destroyed build
ing* , tossed hither aud tbither on the 
water, was the only sign left that there 
had once boon an inhabited land there. 
The town of Taverang, within twenty five 
miles of the oily of Batavia, was swept 
away by a lava stream, and fully half the 
population, mostly Japanese, numbering 
about 1,800, perished. At Spelwyk,
Point Salcie,

RED HOT BOCKS SET FIBS TO THE HOUSES

WE OFFER THEM ON THE 
MOST FAVORABLE TERMS, 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

"ivroW on band a choice selection of WALTHAM and SWISS WATCHES, In Gold 
lM and Silver ; Eight and One Day CLOCKS, Castors, Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, 
and Knives, Dinner and Desert do., Pickle Stands, Napkin Rings, Plain, Fancy and 
Band Bings, Vest and Neck Chains, Band and Bangle Brae-lets, Spectacles, Collar 
and Cuff Buttons, together with a variety of trinket», usually found in a Jewelry 
Store.

THE FIRST ERUPTIONS

•were on Saturday night. On Sunday morn
ing the disturbances bad extended beneath 
the waters of the strait, and they were 

g soon boiling and hissing violently, while 
great waves dashed upon the Javanese 
shores, and the temperature of the sea went 
up nearly twenty degrees. Even aj far 
from the original point of disturbances as 
Madura the furious waves were lashed into 
mountains of foam as they came rolling 
in. The threatening rumblings gradually 
became more and more distinct, and by 

thd®hba-Mern, the largest of the

BEARD t e«, nAT.L AJSTD nsTSFBOT.
Bridgetown, April 24th, 1883,IB KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N, B.

1b& Organ Ca vFISHER & SHAW,
MANUFACTURERS OF

near

— Since tbe 7th of May, Capl. Raw» 
lings baa obtained 57 convictions 
Against St. John liquor sellers for trad 
Tng 0» Sunday.

gSTAyer'g Ague Cure acts directly on 
the liter and biliary apparatus, and drives 
out the malarial poison which induce* 
liver complaint» and bilious disorders. 
Warranted to cure, or money refunded.

Advice To Motnera.
Are ion distarbed at night and broken of , 

your rdit by a sick child suffering and crying 
will'the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ?
If so, go at once and get a bottle of Mas. 
WtFHS»wbr Soothing Svrur fob Chilobf* 
TarrnO». ,Jte value is incalouable. It will 
reliera-tho poor little sufferer immediately. 
L>ei>em7 upon It, mothers, their is no. mistake 
about :it. It cure» dyeentry and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind 
colis, Softens the gums, reduces the inflamma
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system* Mbs. Winslow's Soothing tireur for 
Cun.or*x Teething is pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
beat female physicians and nurses in the Uni
ted Stktes. and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the World. Price 25 oenta a hot-

BBIDGETOWN, : : : 2sT. SIfence.
stood holds about one hundred thousand 
dollars worth of bond» which he Refuses to 
sell to the company, thinking to get the
whole property into his own hands.” The 
amount of bonds held by Bost as stated iu 
this sentence is mlsreprc Tentation number 

That Mr. Bust refuses to sell the

and swept away all the thickly settled por
tion of the town. About ten basaars 
belonging to Europeans were destroyed. 
The lose of property is very large, but no 

lost. The

Tbe attention of the public is respectfully directed to the above establishment.BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.volcanoes of Java, was belching forth 
flames at an alarming rate. Tbe eruption 
soon spread to tbe Gunung-Ttogger—the 
crater of which is the largest in the world, 
b«'ing nearly four miles in diameter—the 
Gunung-Guntum, and many other minor 
mountains, until more than a third of the 
forty-five craters of Java were either in 
active eruption or seriously threatening it. 
Just before dark a great laminons cloud 
formed over the Guuung-Uantar, and the 
crater of that volcano began to vomit 

streams of white, acid, enlplinr-

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OZE^O-AHsTSHaving every facility which the business 
requires and using Kiln-Dried Stock, we are 
■repared to give our patrons complete satis-

lives are known to have been 
river Jacatcm.ou the banks of which Bata
via is situated, was so completely dammed 
by lava and debris that its 
changed, and from the Frauien bastion it 
flowed down through Eygers street and 
joined the waters of the river* Emerades, 
swelling that stream to such an extent 
that it rose high on Castor batteries. 
Figelenknig was almost totally dostroyvd 
and a large number of lives lost there. 
Tbe island of Onius, five miles off the 
mouth of the Targerang river, and twenty 
miles east of Batavia, was completely in
undated and the floating dock there totally 
destroyed. Cialaye, Claps aud Fronwere 
Inland*, off a portion of Java, which disap
peared , are out of sight, and

being turned out, which are UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP I ELK 
GANT IN STYLE, AND ABE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.

All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 
"" 1 Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our

manufacture at our Warerooms. MR. J. V. RICE is now 
canvassing the County, and will take orders-for instrumente 
at the Loweet Possible Prices.

j. Tuning and Repairing
L Promptly and Thoroughly At- 

~ ,J tended to.
N. B-—Strict attention paid to oorreeoendenoe* Address, Acadia Or/an Co., Bridgetown 

N. 8. B. 0. Box 18.

Orders respectfully solicited and promptly 
attended to. lfltf

course was
one.
Bonds to tho company is misrepresentation 
number two. On the contrary, he is anxioue 
to soli them the bonds, and did In Septem
ber, 1882 agree to sell them to them, aud 
they agreed to buy them at a mere moity 
of what they cost him, and though he has 
waited for them nearly twelve months, and 
has been refdy every day of that time to 
band over tho bonds if tho company would 

forward and do their share of the

3Farmers Attention I ü

New Barrels!
The subscriber has Imported a quantity of the

CYLINDER STAVES,
such as are used by American apple shippers 
to the English market, and Is now prepared 
to furnish apple barrel* made from these 
staves at reasonable figures. Call and see 
them. " W. W. CUES LEY*

Bridgetown, J uly 18, *83.

enormous
ous mud, besides smaller quantities of 
lava. There wore rapidly successive ex
plosions, followed by tremendous 
of cinders and enormous fragments of rock, 
«which were hurled high into tbe air aud 
Scattered in all directions to fall after 
the force was spent- upon the valleys be
low, carrying death and destruction. With 
these terrible eruptions came sympathetic 

Â demonstration from the see. The over
hanging clouds were so surcharged with 
electricity that at one time over

come
agreement ; yet they have hitherto been 
unable—Well ! they have not done so. If 
“X” speak* the troth In tin sentence 
quoted above, or In tbe three dura y self- 
contradicting hypothesis which he submits 
near the close of his letter—Why should 
Mr. Best or Mr. anybody else desire lo 
control the property. “ X " wants ne to 
believe that unless those whom be calls 
the present company buijd the Road, it will 
be in vain for any other parties to attempt 
to do so—see bis propositions 1,2, and 3. 
Against whom and for what purpose is this 
threat made Î Can’t you see the “ cloven 
hoof?', If I understand the question, 
neither the Legislature nor people of Nova 
Beotia, arc wedded to any company, neither 
do they care a red farthing who controls 
it. They are only interested in the success 
of the enterprise, and in seeing this valu
able property, in which they have Invested 
so much, made a convenience to the people 
living in the counties through which it 
passes, and a source of pleasure and profit 
to the Province at large. I have sufficient 
faith in the good sense of my fellow- 
countrymen to believe this, the silly in
sinuations and extremely childish threats 
of •« X ” an i others of hi* ilk to the con-

ure Manufactory.Factory At Bridgetown, in connect - with Reed's Steam 
AU instruments manaf&ctcred solely by the proprietors.shower*

not a vesries or thbm is lsft. _A_. ZEL STT3LISJ. IP. BICE.
Baby and Cherlbe islands off the north 

coast lost a few houses and tho Inhabitants 
in them. In Batavia the loss has been 
largely in crossed since former reports. 
The roof of the governor’s house wa* 
crushed in by a mass of mud, and throe of 
the retainers were killed. The town 
bridge was destroyed ; the diamond and 
pearl bastions badly damaged, and the 
burran redoubt destroyed. In Camana, 
Malabar and Lyon streets, the principal 

of the city, the damage was very

FOR SALE.— A treaty of peace has been signed 
between France and Annam.

—Latest despatches say 100,000 persons 
perished by the Java calamity.

— Captain Rhodes has determined to 
make his attempt to swim the Rapids 
at Niagara on September 10.

— Bowie, the Antigonish murderer, 
is still at large. Tbe attempt to dis
cover hie whereabout» appears to have 
been abandoned.

— The United States authorities are 
sending back the assisted pauper emi 
grant» sent out from Ireland, via Ca 
nada.

9it23tie.
That Desirable Residence,
rituated at Paradise, next door west of Bap
tist Parsonage, together with ab »ut five acr«s 
of excellent land, Jlouve, Barn, and other 
outbuildings in good repair.

For full particulars apply to .7. W. James, 
Lawrenoetown, or on the premises.

Paradise, July 11, *83.

Apple Report, 1883.
• 110 Cannon Street., 

London, E. Cn Aug., 1883.
18. SPRING 1883 !

STEAM
I

Dear Bib
We have much pleasure in sending yon 

Annual Report of the prospect* of thé 
Apple Crop both in the United Kingdom 
and on the Continent.

UNITED KINGDOM.

In England, Scotland, Wales and Ire
land the crop is said to be a very good 
average, and in many counties to be very 
much over average, in fact, such a good 
crop b»s not been seen iu the United King
dom for ten years.

4it23 pdfifteen hugs waterspouts
avenues
great. Fort Aatyoi was entirely destroy
ed. The town of Flggal was severely 
shaken, and only a few buildings are left 
standing. A violent shock was felt 
on the Island of Sumatra. Monday, and it

These have continued at some-were seen.
what long intervals ever since. Men, 

and children rushed in terror from Wanted 1 Wanted !women
their tottering dwelling places, filling tbe 
air with their shriek* of horror. Hund
red* were unable to get out before the 
houses fell, and were buried beneath the 

of rocks and mu«l which

>
- • • ;

250 COIR-IDS
Hemlock Bark,

S'*
feared other disturbances might FOLLOW.

Mlja island, ten miles off the Javanese 
coast, and halfway between the extreme 
points of Java and Sumatra, was almost 
wholly engulfed by the sea. Tbe aggre- 
los* of life must be fully 75,000, but the 
number of those perished can never, of 
course, be accurately known.

—The Basis of Methodist Union has 
been carried at tbe Belleville Ont., Con- 

of 123 to 38. An WAREROOMS,
BRIDGETOWN !

great masses
piled up where a few hours before all 

I,ad been piace, happiness and fancied 
«ecurity. The Gunung-Tenger bas not bad 
an eruption before since the year 1800, 
when an extent of land seventeen miles 

completely covered with the

CONTINENT.

Francs.—The crop 1» very abundant In
* Bt lyivm.— Tbe crop there is very large 
and our correspondent says prices will not 
be high for double and eiagle Belles etc.

Holland.—Tbe crop 1» very abundant 
and of good quality.

Germany—The crop generally seems to 
be a Urge one, and our correspondent says 
the crop Is an eEtraordinarily rich one. 

Yonr* truly,
John 8. Townsend k Co.

DENTISTES.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. 6.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 

OFFICE.—Lawruncotown.
Will be in Annanolis on Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday ; and the rema*niug days of the 
week at Lawrenoetown.

for whioh th. highest pride will be given de
livered at the Tannery oral ears at Kailway 
Static

ference by a vote 
ammendment to the basis was defeated by
40 to 117.

—A mooting of the Central Board of 
Agriculture takes place on Friday next at 
Halifax,to make arrangements for the free 

lesion of exhibit» that are. approved

!

THE SUBSCRIBER
%i*g offers for sale at the LOWEST PRICES,

aud accepted.
oug was
white sulphurous mud so peculiar to the 
eruptions of Java. The pe»k of Gunnng- 
Teuger ia 6,000 feet high, and the 
mont of flame ou the top of this made a 
scene of very impressive grandeur.

London, Aug, 30.—A despatch toLloyd’e 
Batavi* says the condition of the 

titrait of Snnda is dangerous to navigation.
New Mandk have arisen thcroon and the 
coaetume is altered. Tbe government is 
preparing to obtain new soundings of the 
Strait. Sixteen volcanoes have appeared 
between the site where the Island of Kra
katoa formerly stood and Sibisie Island.
Cattle ate starving and the population are 
In despair. Tbe Seengpan volcano has
split in five portions. 704 bodies of vie- — .
tuns of the disaster have been buried in Having much leisure time on my hands 
the district of Tanara, and 300 bodie» In at present, I thought I could not better 
tbe coast village of Kramak.., employ it than to write you a tew lines

On the lowland* of Batavia, where the and endeavor to portray as well a» a green 
waters have receded and quieted down writer can, sdmeihlng Of the tar-famed Da

kota.
Leaving Minneapolis, Minn., at 7.35 p. 

m., on Wednesday last, I arrived in this 
town the following morning—a 176 mile 
run, due West. To one, living,as I have 
been, the past three years in the largest 
cities of tbe West, It Is a great change ; 
although the town has only a population 
of about 1,400, it is very lively, and being 
a division of tbe Hastings* Dakota branch 
of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail
road, (the greatest railroad corporation in 
the West) makes it especially lively In 
the evening after the trains get In, both 
from the East and West.

The town is situated on the level prairie,
14 miles from Big Stone Lake, (where 
there is splendid fishing), and 96 tuiles 
from Aberdeen, which is tbe proeeut ter
mination of the Milwaukee road. As far 
as the eye can see—east, west, north or 
south—there is nothing ,but the tolling 
prairie, level as a billiard table, while here 
and there is a settlers house, dotting the 

A Lunenburg achooner, tbe Wei prairie a. the vessel» do old F-mdy Bay. 
oome, « tons, wal lo.t off Balt Cape, Away to the woat can be at blue
P E. L, with ten ^ out .fa crew of £%£*£ a-.,'

from the awful combination of elements th^of the^oft hutTn reality about 300 feet high and
threatening them. Wlmt a few hour, be- „ere ^ . u'Tbefe the” airage‘"‘and' allcrüdy )•«
lore were fertile valleys, covered with * vessel wae reported bottom up in lngcr u u0 me “ skirmish line" for
flouribhing plantations of coffee, rice, sugar, the vicinity of the Georges Banks. She hands to gather in his golden
indigo or tobafcco, the staples of the island, went down with all hands. Krain. i myself have been asked a doeen

nothing hut mud, stone and Th0 ,0„r- J- V. Bussell, **n<h times Ii I would not go out and harvest for 
.a Mahone Bay, wss wrecked sixty mil as two or weet. aud help, but I always

lava-covered fields of destruction and rum. Mn.fc ellt of Samhro, with a lose of decimal with thaufce as harvesting is not
Probably not a single crop of Java will he nine men bhe was owned by Benj. in my iine.
saved. At the entrance to Batavia was a Westhaver. To give you an Idea of )iow these weat-
larue Wop of houses extending along the' In Cow Bay, C. B., an Attente* brig em towns grow, I will state that a year 

, * Viv phinamen This A Use is reported a total wreck, toge» ago there were not Over 60 people In thisyt *hur0- and Occupied by Chinamen, this ^ *h# „obrs, j. c. Tapper, Vol- pdace ; now there are 1,400, witb.65
portion of the city was entirely swept untf) Blue \Vsve and Hippie, and a buildings in the course of construction, 
away, and of the 26,000 Chinese who lived nymber of fishing crafts and several besides a $16,000 church, now nearly Corn
ell this olain. It is hardly probable that schooners more or lees damaged. pleted, and which was presented to the
more than 6 000 managed to save their A Liverpool ashing sohr. Ella be» town by Mr. Mdbank, after whom the
more man o.vue “ “• wreoc .. poll Monton. town waa named. There are also two
fives. They stuck to their home, until “ ^GrmSd^aDk. of Newfoundland large elevators, a plaining mill, two news-
the waves that washed them away cattle, tby (tôrm seems lo have prevailed on paper oBcee-tbo Afsaw-Astisrand the &» 
testing the torrents of the flame and lata ,,be2gy, j„,t. Hundreds of donee were «""> butu el*Ut page papere—g “ * . ,„f th. interior-tt. than the torrents L» away from their veraela. ore,- ^

rr,:. sar: aw1 t-ss -s,*—s;?*.—.....
—-«i—r", - ; go ssrsJoSsrrnthe 3,500 whites living there. Many of iwept oil the deck» of the fishing vea- Pagine it is a wild,lawless country where
the baxaars in the higher portion of the aei8i “ cowboys,” road-agents and “ sich “ reign
city were demolished, and it is impossible oondinrhd account». supreme -, where “ sweet sixteen " or
to make any estimate of the great pecun- The achooner J. B. Dolliver, Captain .matoro.1 forty / .tore not ®»‘
iary loss. The exchange and the military Reed i.jeport^ «bora at Beattie p£,n

hospital euflered great damage. At Anjer Mary 0apta1n McLellan, is a hie band, two revolvers in his tiip pockets,
the European and American quarter wr» 1otaj wreck at ’Mainadieu. The schooner and a Winchester at his laddle-bow ; 
first overwhelmed by rocks, mud and lava St-a slipper was driven ashore at Arlcbat where you ate hourly in d*n*er ™ V*U a. —* sjSilrssrr—
and swallowed the ruins, leaving ashore at Marvaree 0 B The Schooner oven to your prenions scalp, and where you

Mary E.'Banks is’ashore at L'Ardoise, have to tramp endless hours over pathless 
The schooner Foaming Billow, Captain wastes before finding a hospitable habita- 
Mnrphy, is ashore at Sheet Harbor, hut Hon,, or place to lay your weary beadjihen 
will likely be got off. Tbe schooner Queen may sagacious reader, you are, In yanaee- 
of the Fleet, Captain Conntaway, from parlance, molt,,'- decidedly off your ker- 

there Labrador bound home is reported ashore base.”
arumm,' once a prospérons and flourish- at English town, 0. B On tireçontrary .xm,

“---•-rrtSLrsa ...-« — s*«“ ^^‘âa'àafiïSJSîJS

25rfllB Subscriber wishes to Inform his nu- 
-L mervue friends, aid the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture 
complete, and he has now on hand,

gQTlmpure blood is the cause of more 
misery than any other source of disease, 
but this tact Is often overlooked. Bar- 
son'» Purgative Pill» will make 
blood and will change the blood in the 
entire system In three month», taken one 
a night.

NICKLB, BRASS AND SILVER
Harness,

T Cb 8olioonortrary, notwithstanding.

30 PARLOR SUITS;
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS;
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
11 BLACK WALNUT SUITS;

“METEOR”T'ouï:» truly,
Onn Wbo Ksowa All About It.

St. John Country Market*.
ONE GREAT BLAZB OF FLAMB.

Bet* from 5c to 7o per pound ; motion 
from 6o to 8o per pound ; lamb from 6c to 
7c per pound ; veal from 40 to |o per 
pmmiti chicken a from 35c to 70c per pair; 
towl from 40c to 50c per pair ; dock» from 
40c 54-750 per pair ; new potatoea 45o to 
60c per baahel ; egga 30c per dozen ; bnt- 
ter gtiib) 20c per pound ; butter (roll) 33c 
toXSo'p* pound ; celery 75c to 65c per 
doaen; ceulifiowerl $1 to 1.70 per dozen 
lettuce and cairote 25c per dozen ; green 
pees 30c to 30c per peck ; tomatoei 4o to 
6c per ponnd : hide» 6c to 8c per pnnnd ; 
calfekinz 120 to 14c per pound; lamb 
eking 30c to 40c ; blueberries ftOo to 60c

Tbe red-hot vomitings from the crater 
had set the treee on fire, and as the giants 
of the woods fell one after another like so 
many sheaves of wheat before the gale,the 

of awfnl grandeur. As tbe

OF TUB BEST MAKE AND MOUNTINGS, 
together with a Fall Line of

— On the 23rd Inet., en army worm 
or caterpillar waa- picked off a plum 
in the garden of D. MoDougald, near 
New Glasgow, which measured ,four 
inohee in length and 1 aronnd the 
body.

— Sussex N. B«, has bad * quite a 
severe fire, whioh destroyed Victoria 
Hall, occupied by a number of persons 
aa officers and store». Tbe aggregate 
loss will figure up pretty steep.

A Semi-centennial Ann i vs as art.—King 
William IV.,Jof England, on August 29, 
1833, signed the bill which decreed tbe 
abolition of slavery In the British West 
Indies. The slave owners received $100,- 
000,000 for their “ property.”
_The Dominion Government have very

kindly placed in the bands of Mr. Henn- 
igar, Harbor Master for the port of Bear 
River a sum of money to be used to dear 
out the rocks from that river in the har
bor below the bridge and Mr. H. has al
ready had a large number of ugly rocks 
taken out, which has been a groat benefit 
to the shipping of that plac* .—Spectator.

Mb. Editor, —
David R. Graves, MasterHARNESS FURNITUREscene was one 

eruptions increased in frequency and vio
lence the disturbance of the waters sur
round ing the barren coast became more 
Hiid more violent. Here the waves ru*bed 
Jn terrific force up the steep,rocky Incline,

The METEOR will from this date make 
regular trips between Bridgetown and St 

John, until tho close of navigation.
Freight handled cheaply and with the best

BALT kept on hand. Apply on board the 
Schooner.

Bridgetown, Aug. 8, '88.

in Silver, Nick le, Braes, Japanned, ko., which 
is offered to the tr»de at WHOLESALE 

PRICES.
Always In Stock from my TANNERY,

Harness, Wax, Buff, Brain and Sole

i
hundreds of bruised and mangled bodies 
are lying exposed. A sanitary corps large
ly composed of volunteers has been form
ed, and the corpses are being removed and 

breaking upon the overhanging crags and Juried as fast a* possible in order to pre
receding rapidly, leaving a lava flow cool- veut the breeding and spreading of eon- 

about tagion. While there is some cause for 
anxiety on this score, It is thought the 
greater nu in bet of bodies in the interior 
were so dried aud scorched by the hot lava 
aud stones that they will not putrify 
rapidly to any extent, and the bodies of 
those drowned by the tidal waves can be 
taken care ol with reasonable facility by 
the coast wauitary corps, now getting 
rapidly to work.

Parlor Suits range In price from
LEATHERS,TO $200 CALFSKINS, SPLITS, As.

Partial will do well to ask’for prices before 
closing purchases elsewhere.

pet pail ; cucumbers 8o to 20o por 
blackberries 12c per quart; squash 2o to 
3c per pound ; corn 10c to 20c per dozéfr ; 
cabbage 60c to $1.50 p**r doaen ; pumpkin* 
2o per ponnd ; beets 25e per dozen . pick- 
era) 7o to 8c ; haddock 8c to 15c ; codfish 
4o per poond ; shad 10c to 25c each ; 
finnan baddies 7o each ; clams 25o per 
quail ; mackerel 6o to 7o.

It wastid just at the moment when 
to fall over a precipice, and there temaiu* 
ing, quickly hardened by contact with the 
water and forming distinct strata of black 
and bright red, purple and brown lava, all 
thrown in the most eccentric masses, while 
Luge peaks ot basalt rise at frequent Inter
vals. There tho waves came whelming 
over a marshy plain along the shore , sud
denly engulfing a hamlet of fiehermen's 
rude houses, aud turning swiftly badk, 
swept away almost every vestige of what 
had a moment before been a scene of bustl
ing activity, where family after family bad 
been rushing around in the vain endeavor 
to save their effects and

Bedroom Suite from

$22 TO $200.

George Murdoch.
«XI_____ I TV1- 0. A. LLSL1E, DENTIST, h ving
If! vA# T g 1 J-J just arrived from Boston, is pre -ared
* ^ to do all work pertaining to the profess! n, in

NEW GOODS ! «« * Amenai T.m,
upper, $15 ; 2 eetts, upper and lower, $28. 
Filling.-—Gold, from $1 to $3; Silver, from 
50o. to $1.

Randolph’s Building, up-stairs. Office h urs 
from 1 to 6 p. m.

Bridgetown, Aug. 6,’83.

I FULL STOCK OF
HALIFAX M.VBKBT BBPOST.

CORRECTED EVERY WEEK BY

amxroBD bbothers.
Mamtord’e Buildlog, Argyle St. Halifax.

Household
Furniture

— Last Wednesday night’s storm 
proved to be far more terrible in other 
parte of the Province than what little 
we experienced ol it here would war
rant us in supposing. Much lose of 
human life end of shipping has occur
red.

— The exports this week from Annapo
lis Royal are as follows To Boston per 
Steamer New York, 6928 do*, eggs value 
$1067 : dry fish value $462 ; 7 bbls. fish 
oil value $112 ; 12 half bbU. shad value 
$60 ; 5 bbls apples value $15 ; B bbls 
potatoes value $10 ; 18 crates blueberries 
value $30.

To Barbadoes per Bktne “ Geo. K.
Corbitt” 400 M feet lumber value $5600 ;
1 spars value $70 ; 30 boxes smoked her
ring value $15 ; 0 M palings vaine $48- 

To Demerara per brig “ Myrtle*’ 74 bbls. 
pickled herring vslue $259 ; 221 bbls 
potatoes value $332 ; 150 boxes smoked 
befrtng value $25 ? 118 M lumber value 
$1529. ' f .

Total value of exports ids the week 
$9634 —Spectator.

—Tbe-repoil o( a roost deplorable affoif, 
by which the lives of two Bright little 
children were sacrificed by the.blunder. QS 
a druggist, comoe from Mount tirydges,
_nt. Mr. Thomas Bailee*a farmer resid-
*figDs tor^f orV a srnai l quantify orsanton- assssa.—A*» BelleI»lo, on tho 28th Miss 
Ine, to be used as worm medicine for h^s .giissbefch Gesner, aged 88 years.
children. The medicine was received and MjdajUML—<| the reeidenoe of William Febtorv. and U prepared to make and
taken home, but In less than hall eobour . pbioney Ksq., Lawrence town, Annapolis „ fQ-.ltare AS CHEAP as'oan be obtained 
after the doses were administered, both -fio. cf old age, Elisha Mlcbener, a native tb6 Do&finlon.
children died, suffering excroolatieg agony. of Windsor, UauU Oo., aged 86 years ^ < ? ------
It ha» sinoe been ascertained that tho drug- Md 10 months. * * are ^INVITED TO CALL AND
gist had given them the deadly dwtf Tnoop.—At Granville Oentrs, on the 2nd EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH. HE
cbnlneinst^ofsantonme Thetwoa September, Milledge B., only son of £laIMH TO BE THE MOST COM-

A4 plete ™at can he found.
In a case ot this kind the druggist may be iH 7
held liable for manslaughter. The qhlld» 6 *'T0„,_At Bridgetown, Aug. 29ti>. 
reu wore aged three and five years respect. . relict ot tbe tide Samuel HarcilJ
■«‘F- ‘ "SûnfË!»q.,aged 73 years.
- Bear Riror, S. 8., is a spot mty tfncSmnmr.—At 6-*tiy, Aug. »l*t, of 

worthy of the attention of tourists. r ^ Ur. Ambrose McCormick. The 
Nioe-milea from Digby it peetlea at ti)« greased waa a brother of John McCorm-
bottom of a deep TaUey at the toot of ick, B-q., of this town. The tenutina Hls ju,t opened a Select AeKatment of 
two lofty hilla, on either aide of the > agere interred at,Bound Hill cemetery on — , i _ _ L I _ .river from which it token its name., Sunday last. I 381110113.010
Bear Hiver U the cherry growing locah- UcOowa».—At Bridgetown, 24th uH, John 1 v
ty ol Nova tiootia, and at thé season McOowan, aged 21 year». 
when the fruit ia ripe the scene is one ' ' ' . _ _ .
of unsurpasaed loveliness. I he scenery A B SUR fl C U Til fll
la unsurpassed for beauty anywhere In UilHHU w 6 n |l* »»*•
Nova Sootla. The hilla on either aide TTr~l' 11 MT i
are Bleep and lofty and everywhere the ■a-u ^
eye turns cherry and apple trees greet Srldgetown. — «

Hotel accommodation is

The subscriber has evened a store on Wa
ter fit., adjoining hie dwelling, where he will 
keep un hand a large quantity of the Beet 
Brands uf

FLOUR. COR* REEL, ftHD 0KTHE1L,
which will be sold at low prices fot cash. 

Also.—A well assorted stuck of
GROCERIES,

In Sugar, Spies*, Balt, Tobaccos, Brooms, 
Soaps, Raisins and Currants. Canned Goods, 
"Biscuits, Syrups, «to., Ac. A quantity of Cow 
Corn.

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
can be had at all hours will be found on the 
premises.

12
Turkey, whole- 

Duoka,
Choice Better, 19 » 21 
Ordinary “
Rollfe in boxes, 19 & 21 
Eggs, in bbls. 19 & 20 Fowls k Chick- 
11.™ A Bacon It « U ana, 50®«0
BeattMJtr., 0 3 8iOee,e,
Huef, dressed 00 a 00 Partridges, 00 «00 
Mutton, oareaee 8 9 V RabbiU, 00® 00

8 0 9 Oats, 45 0 50
40 6 Wool Skias, 000 0V

00 0 00 
00 0 00

Of All yrinef.00 0 00 5it22

Lsrge ImportationsGET AWAY WITH THEIR LIVES
20 A FINE LOT OP

GILTLambs, Newest PatternsVeal
g 1.00 0 * 1.35

10.00 0 12.00
5.00 a 4,00

Potatoes,

Ijgk TWBBDS, SUITINGS, &C„ &C.,were soon
Just received and to arrive.

Call and inspect one cf the best stocks o 
Clothe ever exhibited in thos town, at the

BERVICEti ON SUNDAY NEXT.
E^âcopal Church. .......... .. Ii P« m-
Methodist “ .............. P- m-
Presbyterian“ ^...«11 k« »■., 3è P- ®-

-<* ........................11. “•
Catholic Chorche.il a. m1 3-p. m.

which were obtained at a bargain and 
will he sold at low prices. P. NICHOLSON.

“BLTJ EJ”
STORE.

JOHN H. FISHER, Prop.
inch 13

.
Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.

Baptist
Roman OAK PETS 1

CARPETS !
The Subscriber would also state that he 

has added a quantity of.
XDea-tKs. ISTew

MACHINERY! FARM FOR SALENow opened, a splendid stock of

CABPETS,
SITUATED NEAR 

NICTAUX FALLS.TAPESTBY,
WOOL,

xjisrcoisr,
JT7TE3,

HEÉMZP.

Hearth Bugs, Door Mats,

Containg over two hundred arres of land,, 
with a suitable variety of intervale, tillage 
and pasture land, and is naturally, as well as
hy. locality, a very desirable property. For 
further particulars, apply toJ. BREED. W. G. HOLLAND, 

Tor brook. i14 3mJuly 16, *83.

Mrs. W. B Miller TAPESTRY, VELVET PILE AND 
AXMINISTER.

• A variety of Patterns and Prices to select 
from.

Very low for cash, call and examine them.

THE SUPERIOR and WORLD RE
NOWNED

Brussels, Tapestry, ai Milton
CARPETS!hothimg to mark the bite, 

and causing the loss of somewhere In the 
neighborhood of 2,000 lives ol the inhabi
tants and those who had tried to find a re-

Millinery. S. L EBfflM 6 CD. IN NEWEST DESIGNS, manufactured by
Messrs JOHN ERINT0N & CO., of Kid- 

derministfcr.
Are sold in NEW BRUNSWICK, only by

Call and see her Choice selection of
Middleton, Maroh 24th, 1883.Feathers and Flower»

Laces and EmbroSJdrfes in black and White, 
Children's- Embroidered Dresses in colored 
Cashmere», also. White Cotton Dresses in 
different sizes.

A full line of Hats and Bonnets in the latest 
apL>ûn2tf

Sffirt) TO Tins OFFICE FOE B1LL-

> MANCHESTER, ROBINSON 8 ALLISON;TjUKST-CLASS Accommodation. Modern 
-I- improvements and appliances. Çvary 
attention paid to the comfort of guest*.
6mt42J W. J. GLENCROSS, Prop.

many years ago, 
several times by tbe watt*ra, 
must have been from 1,200 to 1,500 people 
drowned. While there can ba no accurate 

present of the

Wholesale and Retail,
27 & 25 King St., St. John*HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

1
estimate fjemed at
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